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Hawaii, California and now Ardingly 
Reservoir
Stand-Up  Paddle Boarding  (SUP) is  the fastest growing  watersport 
in the world  and all the rage in Hawaii, California....and  now 
Ardingly.  

Paddleboarding  may look like a big  surfboard, but its use is not 
just for catching waves.   It is a great way to explore areas on the 
water.  You are so quiet that you are more likely to be able to get 
up close and personal with nature and see wildlife that might 
otherwise have been scared away.  Additionally standing  on water 
gives you a whole new perspective of  the land  and  water.  It’s not 
only  fun but can be sociable too.   It’s a great activity for the 
whole family to enjoy, and to do with friends.  You can even take 
your child or dog out for a paddle by putting them on the front! 

The popularity in California is due to its  ability to help strengthen 
your core muscles without having  to go into a gym or run for 
miles.   And  the best part is that you choose how hard  you paddle!  
So it’s up  to you whether you want to just enjoy a leisurely 
recreational  paddle or set out to have a full body workout.   And 
even then, it doesn’t just focus on your arms and upper body as 
many people think.  With the correct paddling  technique you can 
engage your core muscles in every stroke, aiding  core stability 
and  improving  balance and strength.  If you paddle hard then it 
can be a great cardio workout too.  

Paddleboarding  benefits the mind  as well as body.  It can be 
extremely relaxing  and  allows you to escape the stresses of 
everyday life.  In fact it  has  become very popular with those who 
enjoy yoga or meditation as they are now able to do it  out on the 
water. 

And it’s  never too late to try!  It’s quick and 
easy to learn the basic paddleboarding  skill, 
allowing  you to be up  and paddling  in no 
time.  So don’t think you haven’t got the spare 
time, or patience,  or have left it too late in 
life… it’s never too late to learn to 
paddleboard. Whatever your age, gender or 
previous  watersport experience, you should give it a try.

At the Ardingly Reservoir Paddle Boarding  is just £10 per hour so venture down to the reservoir 
and  give it  a try.  And if this has not tempted you, be sure to enjoy the other activities which are 
readily available at  the Ardingly Activity Centre.   It  is best to book ahead as the summer is 
always busy, but there are often things available so it is not so far to go to just drop by.  Happy paddling!

Village Voice

With many thanks to our sponsors:

www.ARDINGLYACTIVITYCENTRE.co.uk

01444 892 549
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Dates for your Diary
Please note that the village calendar is now on our website 
www.ardingly.org.  Should you have an event you would like to 
add ,contact the Parish Clerk
5th-7th June South of England  Show, South of England 
  Showground 
15th June  London to Brighton Cycle Ride
2nd, 16th,  30th  Meeting  Point Coffee Morning, Hapstead Small  
June  Hall,  10:15-11:30am, free to all.   If you need  a 
  lift contact Jeannie Leadsom on 892 571
22rd-25th June Ardingly College Arts Fest
1st July  Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 19:30
14th, 28th July Meeting  Point Coffee Morning, Hapstead Small  
  Hall,  10:15-11:30am, free to all.   If you need  a 
  lift contact Jeannie Leadsom on 892 571
20th July  SAVE THE DATE Village Fete / Picnic at the Rec
2nd -3rd Aug  History Society WW1 Exhibition,  Hapstead 
  Hall, 10-17:00, admission free
2nd Sept  Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 19:30
3rd Sept  St. Peter’s Back to School
6th Sept   Horticultural Society Autumn Show, Hapstead 
  Hall, entries before 10am, open from 2-4pm

Message from Parish Council Chairman
Last  week we finally heard resolution on the appeals for Butchers 
Field  and  Standgrove Field.    The Inspector upheld the decision 
that was previously made on Butchers' Field  and turned down the 
application for housing.   However,  the Inspector overturned 
MSDC's previous decision on Standgrove Field and approved 
outline planning  permission for 37 houses.  I  think we will all look 
forward  to seeing  the detailed  designs for the buildings as they will 
form a prominent development in the village.

So where does this leave our Neighbourhood Plan?   Following 
advice received from our advisers and MSDC, we expect to make 
a few changes to the plan and resubmit it.  We understand that the 
houses on Standgrove would  count towards the 27 homes in our 
Neighbourhood  Plan and  therefore no further development would 
be required.

Looking  ahead  to the summer, we are in early planning  stages of 
holding  the Village Fete   / Picnic at  the Rec on Sunday 20th July.  
So if you'd  like to help out, do a stall or provide entertainment, 
please contact the Parish Clerk!  We will keep you posted as plans 
develop.

Will Meldrum
Chair, Ardingly Parish Council

Fresh Coffee and Sunday Brunch?  The Gallery 
Cafe is Now Open!
The Gallery Cafe has been re-
opened by a former teacher Jo 
with the help of her husband 
Roland.   Their hope is for the 
cafe  to become a hub  for 
community  where locals and 
p a s s e r s - b y c a n e n j o y 
homemade food  and  cakes 
as  well as delicious coffee 
and tea.

They strive to buy their food  
locally  where possible  and 
all their tasty bread comes 
from the Fellows Bakery.

They are open from 9am till 4pm Tuesdaythrough Sunday, but 
would be willing  to extend the hours if there  is demand.   They also 
will be offering  a set  meal of a three course dinner once a month, 
so please do enquire within.

Thanks to all those already making  it their regular.  Do drop in for 
a coffee and to see what’s cooking!

Haywards Heath Mayor Joins in 10 Year 
Celebration for Neil’s Club Charity
Neil’s Club, a unique club for members with young onset 
dementia, celebrated  10 years of caring  for members at St. Peter’s 
Centre in Ardingly.  There was a wonderful music ensemble from 
Ardingly  College and  Geoff Coleman, CEO of Crossroads Care 
South Central (www.crossroadscare-sc.org) comments, “It was 
important to mark this occasion.  Carers have wonderful stories 
about  the club  about how vital it has been for their loved ones 
and  them.  We were thrilled to have Mayor of Haywards Heath, 
Cllr Mrs Sandy Ellis join the celebrations and subsequently has 
chosen the club as her charity to support this year.”

http://www.ardingly.org
http://www.ardingly.org
http://www.crossroadscare-sc.org
http://www.crossroadscare-sc.org
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School Notes
‘Wish You Were Here’ is the title given 
to our school wide topic at St. Peter’s 
this term and as you read  about the 
exci t ing  things that have been 
happening, you really will!

Whilst  typing  this, many of our Year 5 
and  6 pupils are snoring  away in the 
KS2 classrooms as our first school 
sleepover has just taken place!  A fitting  end  to an exciting  day 
which began with a train journey to Brighton.  Following  a visit to 
the Pavilion and historical tour of the surrounding  area, our 

children met up with 
s t u d e n t s  f r o m C e i p 
Nuestra Señora de La 
Concepción school  in La 
O r o t o v a ,  Te n e r i f e .  
A l t h o u g h t h e 
conversation was slow at 
first, our guests arrived in 
Ardingly to enjoy an 
af ternoon of games, 
barbecue and  a film.  
Our pupils thoroughly 

enjoyed  playing  hosts  and 
I’m sure communications will continue when the Spanish students 
return home. 

KS1 will also be visiting  Brighton after half term, but the venue 
will be the Sea Life Centre.  In preparation for this, the children 
enjoyed  a wonderful voyage of discovery earlier this term when 
they were transported  by submarine to the deepest depths of the 
ocean.   The learning  in Class 3 and 4 on the other hand  has had  a 
sweeter taste after the children were invited to come up with a 
catchy new name, logo and  slogan for a  new range of chocolate 
that Mars are considering  launching; some advertising  moguls in 
the making?  The pier might be the ideal place to sell  these, or a 
stall at our Summer Fair.  This will also have a Brighton theme this 
year and takes place on Friday 27th June from 3.15pm. We look 
forward to seeing many of you there!

Our Year 6 pupils  are into their last term at St. Peter’s and  as  we 
approach the end  of their Primary School days, it’s  a wonderful 
opportunity for them to reflect upon some of their most 
memorable moments from the past seven years.  I have no doubt 
that it  won’t be the end  of KS2 
tests they have just sat, but 
maybe kayaking  at Blacklands 
fa rm or the end  of KS2 
production will  feature highly?  
Auditions have just taken place 
for ‘Shakespeare Rocks’ and  the 
children are all very keen to 
take a lead role in celebrating 
the life and times of William 
Shakespeare.  There are many 
other events planned  including  pupils visiting  Worth Abbey for a 
special  Leavers’ Service in addition to leading  their own service at 
St. Peter’s Church on the last day of term. 

It  wouldn’t be fitting  to write about St. Peter’s without celebrating 
some of the sports that have been taking  place.  If you take a walk 
up to the recreation ground  during  the week,  it is likely that you 
will see many of our students enjoying  cricket or athletics.  Quad 
Kids has been the format for athletics this year where the children 
have been recording  and  trying  to better their own individual 
performances in a range of events.  Following  on from our place in 
the National Football Finals on 24th May and Netball victories, 
our cricketers have enjoyed a strong  start  to the season and made 
it  through to the Mid  Sussex finals on 5th June.   Good luck, boys 
and girls, in all of our forthcoming fixtures and tournaments.

Jamie Savage
Headteacher

Youth Club News
Spotlight on Jemma Horton

Jemma, 17, has been a very active 
member of the youth club since it 
started. 

She is currently a student at Haywards 
Heath College where she is studying 

childcare.  Having  helped  at the 
nursery in the village she is now doing  a placement at St  Peter’s 
Primary School two days a week.  She loves helping  with Art and 
Creative writing.

Not shy of hard work, Jemma also works at the Ardingly Inn three 
nights  a week as she is saving  for driving  lessons and ultimately a 
car.

Jemma says the youth club has broadened  her horizons and 
shown her what opportunities are available.

It also helps her participate in her favourite pastime:  Socialising!!!  

New Scout Leader Needed to Join the Team
‘For anyone thinking of becoming a Scout, I say, 
go for it, come and join  the big adventure.’  
Bear Grylls, UK Chief Scout.

1st  Ardingly Scout Group  is a thriving  village 
Group run by volunteers.  It has  four sections 
for young  people aged between 6  and 18 years 

old.   The Scout Troop is currently  seeking  a new Leader to join the 
team to help provide an exciting  programme of  activities for 
Scouts aged between 10 and 14 years.

Volunteering  for Scouting  is one of the most fun, rewarding  and 
positive things  you can ever do. Volunteer as a Scout Leader and 
we will match opportunities that  fit your skills and time available.  
If  you would  like to have fun and  make friends, earn professional 
qualifications and make a real  difference to the lives of young 
people please volunteer with us.   Full training, support  and 
uniform is provided.  All  leaders must be willing  to undergo a 
DBS check.

Interested?  Then contact us at  scouting@thecheaters.plus.com and 
arrange to come along and meet us.

M.T. Holman

Phone: 01444 892499/ 07887 924765

Central Heating & Plumbing

34 The High Street. Ardingly. West Sussex. RH17 6TD. email. mtholman@greenbee.net

CITY & GUILDS 1974

SUMMER FAIR
St Peter's School PTA Summer Fair

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Friday 27th June 3:15pm - 5:15pm
BBQ, Refreshments, Inflatable Slide, Games, Stalls & Raffle

At St Peter's School
Holmans, RH17 6UQ

mailto:scouting@thecheaters.plus.com
mailto:scouting@thecheaters.plus.com
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Youth Provision Committee
The Ardingly Youth Club has been partly funded this year by The 
London Community Foundation in partnership with Affinity 
Sutton.   This funding  has allowed us to continue to employ 
Streetmate, a  local outreach project,  to run the club. The club  runs 
during  term time on Thursday evenings from 6-8pm in the sports 
pavilion.   The young  people enjoy a safe environment to chat, 
play pool, table tennis and  during  the summer use the multicourts. 
This year there have been cinema visits, talks on safe driving, a 
Barclays money management course and  other confidence 
building activities.

Action for Children, who ran the Streetmate project, has 
withdrawn its services as of the end of March 2014. The 
Council  are currently in 
negotiations with Peter Barnes 
and  other agencies in order to 
continue running  the club 
ourselves. 

We are very grateful to Pete 
B a r n e s f o r h i s t o t a l 
commitment to this club.  
Many thanks also goes to 
Nicky Dodds from Affinity 
Sutton for her support and to 
our clerk, Sarah, for helping us continue this important service.

Fiona Rocks, Committee Chair
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Chairman’s Report 

Much has been going  on in the Parish this year as on top of our normal work we have 
drafted  a  Traffic Plan and finalised  our Neighbourhood Plan.  The reports below detail  many 
of the activities across the Parish.

From a personnel perspective early in the year we welcomed  our new Parish Clerk, Sarah 
Mamoany.  Sarah, who lives in Ansty, was faced with a mountainous backlog  of work and 
the full weight of  the Neighbourhood Plan.  Sarah settled  quickly into the role and has built 
great relations across the council  and within the Community.  She has made a huge 
difference to the operations of the Council – we are very fortunate to have her with us.

Our finance officer, Rachel Jarvis  took maternity leave and earlier this year gave birth to a 
lovely baby boy.  Congratulations!

Later in the year we saw the departure of three councillors: Sarah Chapman, Tim Clement 
and  Don Walker.  Each have contributed  hugely to the council in different ways so we were 
sad to see them go.   We have recruited in their place three new councillors: Jonathan Aloof, 

Peter Simpson and Derek Stutchbury.

Finally, I  want to thank all  the Councillors for their hard  work this year and their dedication to what is sometimes a very difficult role.  I 
particularly want to thank our vice chair Mick Brixey for his wise counsel and thoughts.

Will Meldrum, Chair of Parish Council

ANNUAL REPORT 2013/2014

Finance Report 
The council has worked hard to spend wisely and  to manage 
expenses  carefully such that for the year ended April 2014, our 
income was £3,400 over expenditure.  The budget (or precept) for 
2014/2015 had been set by the Parish Council at £77,933 which 
was an effective decrease of 2%  on the previous year.  However 
Mid  Sussex District  Council decided  to cease making  a grant that 
part  funded the Parish precept in previous years.  By doing  so the 
effective precept rose year on year by 3%.

I would like to thank both our RFO, Rachel Jarvis and  our Parish 
Clerk who has stood in whilst Rachel was on her maternity leave.

George Ruse, Committee Chair 

Neighbourhood Plan Committee Report
The Ardingly Neighbourhood  Plan progressed well during  the year 
culminating  with the Submission document being  sent to Mid-
Sussex late in 2013.  The plan had undergone consultation with 
the village during  the summer of 2013  including  well attended 
presentations  in Hapstead  Hall.  The plan seeks to have 27 homes 
developed on Standgrove Field  that will provide for the period to 
31st December 2031.  The development would include 30%  for 
2-3 bedroom affordable housing.

The next steps are for Mid-Sussex to approve the plan and for it 
then to be put again to consultation before being  examined.  
Following  a successful  examination, the plan would be put to 
referendum in the village.  Mid-Sussex is currently unsure of  how 
to take our plan forward  as part of the Parish lies in the Ashdown 
Forest exclusion zone and  are seeking  legal  advice on how to 
proceed.

I want to thank the entire Neighbourhood Plan Committee for all 
their hard  work – at times it was particularly thankless.  I also wish 
to single out Sarah Chapman for her diligence and countless hours 
of work – our plan is significantly better thanks to her dedication.

Will Meldrum, Committee Chair

Traffic Committee Report
The Traffic  Committee focused entirely on working  with our 
appointed traffic consultant who put forward potential  designs for 
traffic calming, mainly in the centre  of the village.  The designs 
were based  upon the principle that less signage, road  furniture 
and  lines create a stronger feeling  of place and  less visual cues to 
aid  drivers.   This  has been a proven technique in other villages 
across  the England – even if less intuitive.  The scheme has in 
principle been accepted by the District Council in order to be 
considered for funding.

Next steps are for the report to be finalised  including  a 
prioritisation in order that  the District Council can ascertain which 
features can be taken forward.

Will Meldrum, Committee Chair 
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Emergency Planning Committee
The full Parish Council engaged a new contractor to provide 
snow clearance and gritting  services for the Village during  the 
winter period  covering  2013 -2014. Fortuitously, this  service was 
not required  this year.  In the coming  months the committee 
objective will be to update the Emergency Plan with current 
protocols and procedures.

Rowena Chalk, Committee Chair
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HAPSTEAD HALL – ANNUAL REPORT 2013/14

Hirings:
Hirings  are £1,221 down on 2013 and  down £415 on Budget coming  in at approximately £11,485 
(2013  £12,706).  The Budget for 2014 is £11,000.   Some business has been lost  simply due to Hirers 
finding it difficult to find sufficient numbers of people interested in their particular offering. 

We have undertaken a comparative price review with other providers and  indications are that we are 
at the top end of the range; we will review our offering over the coming months.

Repairs and Maintenance:
No major repairs were necessary this year. We have now earmarked  £16,000 for repairs in the future 
– the first probable use will be to replace the Hall windows with double glazing to save heating costs.

Financial Summary:
Overall we had a surplus of £2,566 compared  with a surplus of £6,589 in 2013 – although somewhat 

distorted  by an adjustment  of £3,750.  Notwithstanding  the financial  repayments due on the Hall 
refurbishment in 2008/9 the Hall  was subsidised by £7,000 this year by the Parish Council and  will be reduced to £6,500 in the coming 
financial year.  We are continually looking for ways to improve our offerings and at the same time reduce costs where possible.

Events:
Once again we had a very successful Christmas Faye and  our thanks go to all the volunteers who helped  with the setup beforehand and on 
the day.  Thanks to our Hall Clerk, Jane Simmonds, our maintenance man Brian Jones and our cleaner Kim Meaden

Nick Moorey, Committee Chair

Recreation and Open Spaces Committee 

Pavilion
The Pavilion has substantial repairs and maintenance issues which 
have to be dealt with in the very near future.  The immediate tasks 
have been costed  on an individual basis and total approximately 
£12,000.   Before we go ahead  with the repairs above we will 
examine the possibility of reorganising  the interior walls in a way 
that will provide a substantially larger lounge/meeting room 

Last  year we stated that the Parish Council favoured a complete 
rebuild  on condition that the project was self-financing  and  did 
not impact on Council  Tax bills.  To date we have not found any 
definitive sources of finance for the project  although many 
avenues have been explored.  We continue to explore options.  

Dog Fouling 
As a result of signs put up  at the entrances to the Showground 
requesting  dog  owners to remove dog  fouling, more people have 
been depositing  more dog  bags in the Parish Council Bins causing 
them to overflow before their weekly emptying.   Good  news for 
all walkers the showground at the least!  

We have been unable however to increase the number of Dogs 
Bins in the Recreation Ground as Mid Sussex Council does not 
have the capacity to empty more than two bins.  We have 
requested  Mid  Sussex to provide larger bins which should solve 
the problem.  However,  dog  litter is not hazardous waste and may 
be put in landfill  bins – if the Dog  litter bin is full when you wish 
to dispose of your dog’s  litter please do not leave it on the ground 
– take it home and put it in your landfill bin.

Once again we would  like to thank Pat Killian for all his efforts in 
keeping the Recreation Ground tidy.

Nick Moorey, Committee Chair

Village Voice
The Ardingly Village Voice is published four times a year by the 
Ardingly  Parish Council.  It is written, edited and  distributed  by 
volunteers.  Its purpose is  to provide parishioners with an objective 
review of local issues.  All funds from advertising  go towards costs 
of printing, distribution and ensuring  that our advertising  rates are 
low so as to be accessible to all.

Special  thanks need to go out to Barbara Lucas who proofreads 
every issue and Ken Monk who tirelessly coordinates the 
volunteers who traipse around the village hand delivering copies.

We also need to thank our cover page sponsors  and advertisers for 
their ongoing  support.   Without such commitment to the village 
this would  not be possible.  And for those who provide editorial, it 
is  also very much appreciated  as it helps to make each issue more 
interesting and relevant to all.

For the Autumn issue, please submit all content to 
VillageVoice.Ardingly@gmail.com by August  18th 2014.  Should 
you have an advertising  inquiry please email  or call  01444 891 
520 to discuss.  

And if you are interested in being  a part of the team, please do let 
us know as we are looking for new people to get involved.

Margaret Meldrum, Editor

mailto:VillageVoice.Ardingly@gmail.com
mailto:VillageVoice.Ardingly@gmail.com
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Ardingly Village Cars is a locally-run business with many years’
experience in the industry. Our aim is to provide a friendly,

punctual, reliable and competitively-priced service to 
mid-Sussex and the surrounding areas.

All local work undertaken: doctor, hospital, shopping, train station

*24hr airport specialists who can also pick you up on your return

Assisted airport drop-offs – we can assist you all the way to check-in

Corporate accounts welcome

All destinations quoted for, whatever the distance or pick-up point

Six-seater cars available for larger parties and wedding etc

All our friendly drivers are fully licensed and CRB checked

Please call if you have any questions or 
specific requests that we can help you with.

Gatwick £20*   Heathrow £60*   Stansted £90*
Brighton £25   Southampton Docks £110

Please book in advance 
to avoid disappointment!

Call Bernie, Mick or Dan at

Ardingly Village Cars

01444 892288

Ardingly Village Cars

AV CARS
01444 892288
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Mid Sussex Dog Training School 
Dog Training/Puppy Classes 

www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk 
07791 661301 

Kennel Club Listed 
Member APDT 00563 

Mrs M Burr 
Member KCAI 

 

Join us to train 
your dog and have 
fun at the same 

time 

ArtsFest Returns 
- Don’t Miss It!
After the enormous 
success of last year’s 
festival,  there is an even 
more exciting  week of 
culture, enrichment 
and en t e r t a i nmen t 
planned  for this year.  
All Ardingly Villagers 
are invited to come and 

see international performers and world-famous shows right on our 
doorstep!  There are also a series of free events including  a lecture 
series each day at 1pm, so there is no excuse not to take part!.

Ardingly College and our ArtsFest patrons, Dame Judi Dench and 
John Agard, have put together a packed four day programme. We 
look forward  to welcoming  as many Ardingly villagers as possible 
- there really is something for everyone.  Highlights include:

Sunday 22 June

A Gala Night at the Opera with Sir 
John Tomlinson and musicians of the 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden

International  star Sir John Tomlinson 
and  opera house soloists perform 
some of opera’s most famous and 
well-loved  arias from Bizet’s Carmen, 
Verdi’s Rigoletto, Mozart’s  Magic 
Flute  and  Rossini’s  Barber of Seville.  You can also enjoy duets 
from The Pearl Fishers  and Puccini’s terrific Nessun Dorma.

Drinks Reception and  In Conversation with Sir John Tomlinson 
included
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The Great War And Ardingly’s Part In It
To commemorate the start of  the 1914-1918 War, the History 
Society  are staging  an exhibition in Hapstead Hall on Saturday 

2nd and Sunday 3rd of August from 
10am -5pm with free admission. 
The exhibition will contain the 
Roll of Honour of Ardingly men 
who were members of  the Royal 
Sussex Regiment and other 
regiments,  full details  of the men 
w h o g a v e t h e i r l i v e s , 
reminiscences of a survivor, 
articles of war, local  war time 
events  and references in the 
Parish Magazines of the war 
period by Revd. John Brack.  

If  anyone has any memorabilia or 
artefacts  relating  to the war it would  be appreciated  if they could 
be loaned  to the exhibition.  Contact the archivist,  Clive Izard on 
01444 892 350 a t 16  Holmans or emai l h im on 
clive.ardingly@hotmail.co.uk.

Monday 23 June

ArtsFest Comedy Night

Radio 4's Alex Horne and the 
Horne Section

Gathering  together the UK’s 
finest musicians and throwing 
them on stage with the most 
exciting  comics, Alex Horne 
has  created: THE HORNE SECTION.  This is  potent comedy: a 
heady mix of spontaneous stand-up, spectacular performance and 
outlandish musical  talent.  Hot on the rhythmic heels of their very 
own BBC Radio 4 series and  three years of sell-out shows in the 
West End  and across the world, The Horne Section come to 
Ardingly with special guests, including TERRY ALDERTON.

This event is preceded by Comedy Club for Kids at 5.30pm

Wednesday 25 June 

The Reduced Shakespeare 
Company

All  37 Plays in 97 Minutes!  An 
irreverent, fast-paced  romp 
through the Bard's plays suitable 
for children, teens and adults. 
The Complete Works of William 
Shakespeare (abridged) was 
London's longest-running  comedy, having  clocked up nine years  
in  the West  End.  Join these  madcap  men  in  tights  as  they  
weave  their wicked way through all of Shakespeare's Comedies, 
Histories  and Tragedies  in  one  wild   ride  that   will  leave  you 
breathless  and helpless with laughter.

To Book Your Tickets:  Tel  08448 700 887 
or Visit www.ardinglyartsfest.com 

mailto:clive.ardingly@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:clive.ardingly@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.ardinglyartsfest.com
http://www.ardinglyartsfest.com
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Showground Notes
Our advertising  strapline 
for the South of England 
Show 2014 is ‘Tuck into the 
best of British countryside’ 
and  I can confidently report 
that there will be a fantastic 
variety  of agricultural, 
f a r m i n g , w i l d l i f e , 
horticultural,  food  and 
drink on parade at this 

year’s show.  And, of course nearly 500 stands providing  a 
wonderful rural shopping experience.

We are delighted to be welcoming  HRH The Princess Royal to the 
show on Thursday 5th June, helping  us celebrate our Year of 
Horticulture  and  learning  more about our educational  activities 
before attending  the AGM of the Royal Agricultural Society of  the 
Commonwealth, which we are honoured to be hosting.

The mini village that rises up out of the Showground is taking 
shape and awaiting  the arrival of over 500 equestrian entries  for 
the prestigious show jumping  competitions and our famous 
livestock display where hundreds of beef and dairy cattle, sheep, 
pigs and goats will have their moment of glory!

There will  be some spectacular displays in the flower tent, 
demonstrations of woodland conservation from local school 
children, forestry displays, the latest trends in crop  production 
and a focus on seasonal fruit and vegetables.

Our Farming, Wildlife  and  Forestry area plays host to our very 
own stumpery, created by Agrifactors (Southern)  Limited  and 
designed  by BBC gardening  expert, Jean Griffin.  Our President, 
Lord  Egremont will also have a stand representing  the Leconfield 
Estate  and our educational  exhibit,  ‘The Knowledge Box’ will 
feature Primary Schools showcasing  their work in a growing 
competition.  Secondary schools have produced a 2m high wall of 
plastic  bottles featuring  a cascade of different crops and a 
miniature  version of a bottle  greenhouse built  from recycled 
materials. Another secondary school will showcase the produce 
grown in their school allotment.

Also on display will be entries from the Jim Green Memorial 
Competition, a competition open to students  from land  based 
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colleges and adults from day centres with mild  or moderate 
learning  difficulties, which was judged earlier in the year. 
Students from land  based colleges that have received  grants from 
the Society will be on hand to give presentations.

New this year in the Ardingly  Ring  will  be the Kangaroo Kid, 
performing  spectacular stunts on quad  bikes and jeeps plus the 
return of the countryside’s friendliest robot, Titan.  

It  is a great privilege for us to play a small  part in continuing  an  
important part of our rural heritage.  I hope you enjoy the 
experience with us and thank you for your ongoing support.

Iain Nicol
Chief Executive Officer

What Is In The Bright Yellow Box?
You may have noticed, when walking in the village, the very 
bright yellow box that has appeared on the wall of Hapstead Hall.  
The village have very kindly been donated  an automated external 
defibrillator (AED) by the riders and sponsors of  the Greater 
Haywards Heath Bike Ride and  we 
have found  a home for it in a very 
smart waterproof  case which was 
provided to us by the Sussex Heart 
Charity.   

Housing  the unit outside will mean 
that it is accessible at all times rather 
than locating  it in a building  which 
may sometimes be locked up.  The 
Sussex Heart Charity and Ambulance 
S e r v i c e e n c o u r a g e a s m u c h 
accessibility  to the unit as possible.  
Once the unit  is turned  on, it will 
instruct the user what to do,  step by 
step.   Please take note of  its location 
and  spread the word around to as 
many people as possible where it  is 
located in case its services are required. 

The Sussex Heart Charity have offered  to do some resuscitation 
group  training  in the village and if you are interested in coming 
please contact the Parish Clerk.

Happy 25th Birthday W.I.!
Ardingly  Women's Institute celebrated  their 25th birthday in May.  
They decided  to celebrate in style with a "Jazz Cafe" evening  and 
were entertained  by "Serendipity" a group of singers with a lively 
accompanist.  The evening  was perfect with members sipping 

wine and eating  nibbles whilst being 
entertained.

Two members   of the West Sussex 
federation of W.I.'s advisory team 
joined  in the fun, along  with members 
of neighbouring  W.I.s.  A founder 

member, Enid  Welham, travelled  from 
her home in Hampshire to be with the group for the evening 
along  with all past and  present 
members.

The evening  concluded  with 
Serendipity singing  "Happy 
Birthday".  President Deb Ruse 
then cut the cake under the 
watchful eye of Barbara Monk, 
who had  made it, and  thanks 
were given to Julie Woolley who 
expertly decorated it in W.I. 
colours.

The Ardingly W.I. welcome new 
members.  They meet on the third 
Thursday of  the month and 
their  programme can be found in 
their notice board outside Hapstead Hall. 
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Station Taxis

01444
230 230

Burgess Hill

01444
410 410
Haywards Heath

Local Telephone Numbers (01444)

EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group 892332
Ardingly Activity Centre 892549
Ardingly College 893000
Ardingly College Music School 893271
Bluebell Montessori Nursery 892376
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School 892314
St. Peter's Pre-School  07969 890907

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church 892332

SHOPS
Fellows Bakery 892257
Gallery Cafe (Newly Opened) 891828
Peking Chef Takeaway 892333
Post Office 892201
SF Tailoring (Newly Opened)                              07949 707283
Studio 5 Hairdressers  892602

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre  484056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre 892549
Badminton Club  892064
Cricket Club 892012
Football Club 891010
Short Mat Bowls 892558
Swimming Club 892113
Tennis Club  892064
Tennis Courts for Hire 892457

SOCIAL / HOBBIES 
Ardingly Country Market  892147
Ardingly History Society  483363
Ardingly Horticultural Society 892007
Ardingly Twinning Association 892012
Ardingly Village Club 892457
Ardingly Women’s Institute  892717
Ardingly British Legion 892313
Housebound Reader Service 891235
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall 810295
South of England Agricultural Society  892700
Tanzen Dance Academy                                     01342 321982
Wakehurst Place 894066

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers 892769
Ardingly Cubs 892769
Ardingly Guides  892717
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies 892717
Ardingly Scouts 892769
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities 892346
Ardingly Youth Club  891716

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association 892431
NSPCC 892692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn 892214
Gardeners Arms 892328
The Oak (Closed) 892244

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall                                                     07565 098312
                                                                jayemes@tiscali.co.uk 
Cricket Pavilion 226 209
St. Peter’s Church Centre  416 707
                                                                    carol@catmill.co.uk
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall 810 295

POLICE - Local PCSO 0845 60 70 999  EXT. 21909

Your Councillors
Will Meldrum: (Chair) 
willmeldrum@yahoo.com or 891520

Mick Brixey: (Vice Chair) 
mickbrixey@btinternet.com or 
892245

Jonathan Aloof: 
jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk or 
892793 
Rowena Chalk: rjchalk02@aol.com 
or 892206

Pam Dennis: pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk or 892692
Ken Monk: bandkmonk@yahoo.co.uk or 892857
Nick Moorey: nick.moorey@btinternet.com or 892727
Fiona Rocks: fmumme@aol.com or 891716
George Ruse: georgeruse@hotmail.co.uk or 892717
Peter Simpson: peter.simpson@westsussex.gov.uk or 892241
Derek Stutchbury: dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or 892975

Your Parish Clerk
Sarah Mamoany: ardinglypc@hotmail.co.uk or 01444 226 209

Should you require any help or assistance with Parish issues, I  am 
available at Hapstead Hall on Tuesday mornings between 10 am 
and 12 noon or contact me on 01444 226209.  
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Central Heating Power Flushing

davidparksplumbing@gmail.com

A Note of  Thanks
The family of Paul Mase would like to thank the many people in 
Ardingly  who sent their kind  and sincere condolences following 
his  untimely death in January.  Teresa said, ‘Kind words have 
come not just from friends and  neighbours but from strangers too 
and  I  just wanted  to say how much it was appreciated.  Everyone 
has  been so kind  and sincere and  it has served to remind  me how 
lucky I am to live in such a place.’

Teresa Mase, 01444 892118
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